Carbon Bicycle inspection services and fees

- Standard Inspection fee full Frame and Fork only $410
- Standard Inspection fee full Frame only $305
- Standard Inspection fee full Fork only $200
- Standard Inspection fee small local area damage, frame or fork $130
- Standard Inspection fee complete wheel rim $200
- Standard Inspection fee other parts,
  - Seatpost $130
  - Full handlebars $200

- All standard Inspection services include the following:
  ✓ Includes visual inspection
  ✓ Includes Ultrasound and /or Acoustic inspection of suspected indications as required*
  ✓ Includes detailed specific knowledge on failure modes
  ✓ Includes report with damage grading system
  ✓ Includes GST

NOTE:
In most cases it is preferable to have the components removed from the frame prior to inspection. We have a fully equipped workshop to do this as required. A dismantle and reassembly service fee is applicable.

Additional inspection services available

- Full component scan with Ultrasound additional @ $130 per ¼ hr time**

* Suspected indications determined by cause and type of damage to structure
** Full component Ultrasound scan may be limited by component geometry
*** Handlebars are required to be bare, removal of tape or grips etc additional.

Please refer to www.carbonbikerepair.com.au for our Terms and Conditions.

Luescher Teknik Pty Ltd will not be liable for design or manufacturing faults in the structure. Luescher Teknik Pty Ltd will not be liable for any damages, losses, injuries, costs or expenses of any kind which arise out of, or result from, any use of, or inability to use, any aspect of this report service.
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